Earl "Gomer" Wendela
May 27, 1964 - February 21, 2021

If Gomer could only have his three favorite things in the whole world and nothing else, his
answer would topple out of his warmly grinning face the same way he sent a horseshoe
sailing toward the sandpit when playing at The Legion. "All I need to be happy is a pole
and bait, car racing, and spending every moment I can enjoying the forests of
Pennsylvania's State Game Lands with Button, my very best friend and the girl who had
no problem hooking this old fish and reeling him in forever."
Born on May 27,1964 in Sayre, PA, Earl “Gomer” Wendela, raised and loved very much by
Ward and Jane (Hamilton) McConnell. As a shy, funny, and mildly mischievous little boy,
Gomer earned his nickname because he was born the year Gomer Pyle aired.
Gomer graduated from Tioga Central High School, Class of 1983, where he participated in
wrestling, football and baseball. An avid supporter of the Tigers, Gomer and his brother
Carl regularly went to the school to watch wrestling matches.
At the age of 13, Marybeth came to visit Christmas Day with his brother, Alfie, and sisterin-law, Pat. Gomer, naturally shy, went to his room, but Marybeth “Button” knew the
moment she caught a glimpse of him that he was going to be the love of her life. Gomer
didn't just love sports, though. He loved video games and started playing Atari games as a
teenager at Alfie and Pat’s home where they spent the next few years flirting and
becoming best of friends. It was soon after that Button found herself riding with Gomer
every day to work at Cargill, and they officially began dating in 1989. As the trees bloomed
deep crimson, beautiful gold, and pumpkin orange, Button's premonition came true, as
she and Gomer married on October 23, 1993 at the North Orwell Union Church,
celebrating 27 years of marriage this past fall and nearly a lifetime of being peas in a pod.
Anyone who knew Gomer was usually amazed at how hard he worked, how hard he
played, how self-sufficient he was, and how he made just about everyone he met laugh.
With Gomer, life was meant to be enjoyed, loved and savored. A dedicated and hard
worker, Gomer worked alongside his friend Leon “AJ” Fortner where they were plaster
masters. Since 1994, Gomer had formed many friendships while working at Jeld-Wen. His
friends will forever remember his kindness and big smile! He had a passion for not just

cooking and being the Master of the BBQ, but he took a lot of pride in canning, especially
the venison he never failed to bring home on cold November mornings. He and Button
also loved to fish, especially at Vandervort or Cragle’s pond.
Gomer loved any good old competition, whether it was cheering on the San Francisco
49ers when everyone else rooted for the Cowboys, playing cards Monday nights at the
Legion, and attending all the local annual turkey parties, or telling Button as they sat those
summer mornings and nights with poles and bobbers and sunfish giving a nibble on the
bait that no matter how hard she tried, the fish he was about to hook was going to be, and
always would be, bigger than hers...even when they weren't.
It was the outdoors, any season, where Gomer was home. Open fields, in the woods, up
in a tree stand, in a blind, wading through ponds and creeks...those things were the very
essence of Gomer. He was truly the best version of himself when he was taking walks in
the Gamelands with Button and his boxer, Razor, or camping at the races, or spending an
afternoon practicing his archery and siting in his guns with his family and friends.
In the early morning hours of February 21, Gomer truly became the biggest fish in the sea
of stars above everyone when he started on his new quiet and peaceful journey through a
forest never seen, but where he knew old friends were waiting on the other side. As
Gomer goes off to reunite with loved ones and find new fishing holes and places to sit and
enjoy the view, he leaves behind a wealth of family and friends, abundant in number and
blessed enough to have him be in their lives.
Along with his beloved Button and their dog Razor, Gomer's siblings and their families will
treasure Gomer forever. They include his brothers and sisters-in-law, Alfred and Patricia
Wendela of Rome, PA, and Carl and Julie Wendela of Tioga Center, NY, and his sisters
and his brothers-in-law, Karen VanNorman of Waverly, NY and Tracy and Gary Ellison of
Cleveland, TN; John Adams of Ocala, Fla. Gomer will forever be a brother to Button's
siblings and their families as well, Sandra and Bob Drake and Charles “Chip” and Jamie
Wagner, all of Rome, PA.
Many special friends who loved, encouraged, and never left his side will miss him deeply.
The inseparable bond between Gomer and his niece Stephanie will forever shine brightly
as their kinship was built on unconditional love filling a void in their hearts with the loss of
her father, Willie. Mornings were made all the brighter when Gomer would stop for coffee,
conversation and a word of encouragement to see Karen. Finally, it's impossible to come
from families as big, loving, and rooted for generations here in our beautiful pocket of the
northeastern Endless Mountains as Gomer was blessed to have nieces, nephews, aunts,

uncles, cousins, and friends who are like your family and too numerous to name. Your love
for him, and him to you, will never cease, but only grow stronger.
In addition to his parents who were happily waiting on the other side of the new forest path
that Gomer is exploring, probably standing next to a freshly stocked pond complete with a
pole, bait, and bucket are his brothers William G. Wendela and Nick H. Wendela, and
Martin Joki, and sister, Elaine Adams. Also greeting him are his brother-in-law, Frank
VanNorman and his mother-in-law Reva Wagner, his beloved dog Boozer, and his very
special friend, mentor, and personal cheerleader Leon "AJ" Fortner.
Gomer loved being outside on almost any given day, but he was at his happiest as nature
came into bloom, skies were vivid blue, grass and hay were green and fragrant, and
animals, birds, and insects of all forms colored his beloved corner of Pennsylvania. With
that in mind, we will gather on Saturday, March 13th at the North Orwell Hall, 34142 Route
187, Rome, Pa 18837 with services to start at 1 pm with a luncheon following to celebrate
and share stories of Gomer’s life. Button would very much love it if friends from far and
wide not only sign the online guest book, but share your favorite memories of Gomer with
joy and not sorrow, for Gomer was the eternal optimist and he would want funny stories so
all can fondly remember him and all he touched. Memories and your favorite photos may
be shared at www.sutfinfuneralchapel.com
As Gomer left his fingerprint on all of us, he would want you to help someone in need, he
would want to see that a child with special needs could attend camp at the Lions Camp
Badger, 725 LaRud Road, Spencer, NY 14883 or his alma mater, to assist all student
athletes ~ c/o Tioga Central School, in memory of Earl “Gomer” Wendela, attn: K. Seaver,
PO Box 241, Tioga Center, NY 13845. Caring assistance is being provide by the Sutfin
Funeral Chapel, 273 S. Main St., Nichols.
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Comments

“

An external video has been added.

Sutfin Funeral Chapel - March 13 at 07:03 PM

“

4 files added to the album Memories Album

Sutfin Funeral Chapel - March 13 at 07:03 PM

“

1 file added to the album Memories Album

Tracy Ellison - March 03 at 01:50 PM

“

You were the fair haired child, loved and spoiled. I enjoyed having you as my little
brother.
Till we meet again, love you.

Tracy Ellison - March 03 at 01:47 PM

“

4 files added to the album Little Brother

Tracy Ellison - March 03 at 01:08 PM

“

3 files added to the album Little Brother

Tracy Ellison - March 03 at 01:06 PM

“

Gomer loved playing pitch. He will be missed by all that is for sure.

Tim and Deb - March 03 at 09:23 AM

“

Gomer loved to visit his family and always had a great time. We always would laugh
and enjoy time together. He had so much fun at my wedding a few years ago. I loved
that my husband is “junior” and it would always make us laugh when he would call
him that. We will miss you so much. Watch over our kids for us. Love you.

Sandra (Wendela) Laude - March 02 at 03:23 PM

“

So sorry for your loss. I have so many memories growing up with Gomer.

Robin McDuffee - March 02 at 01:47 PM

“

Brock And Robin McDuffee lit a candle in memory of Earl "Gomer" Wendela

Brock and Robin McDuffee - March 02 at 01:33 PM

“

11 files added to the tribute wall

Carla Skinner - March 02 at 11:21 AM

“

Country Basket Blooms was purchased for the family of Earl "Gomer" Wendela.

March 01 at 11:30 AM

“

I loved his sense of humor. I remember how hard you two worked unloading hay, at
Scott and Lynn's farm. You made a great couple, and team.

Roger Cook - March 01 at 07:45 AM

“

Cindy Coleman lit a candle in memory of Earl "Gomer" Wendela

Cindy Coleman - February 28 at 03:17 PM

“

Brandy Rudock lit a candle in memory of Earl "Gomer" Wendela

Brandy Rudock - February 27 at 11:05 PM

“

Always loved every visit and moment with my uncle, it didn't matter where life took us
we always stayed in touch, he was a huge part of my life, the best uncle you could
ask for, always looked up to him, just a simple text of hi how are ment a lot to me,
him being a huge mets fans and me being a huge yankees fan,we would go back
and forth with each other but no matter what we were family I miss him ore than
anything it's so hard not being able to pick up the phone to call or text him, he will
always and forever be in heart and thoughts he will be forever missed and always
loved as well button will always be my aunt and always here for her

Brandy Rudock - February 27 at 11:04 PM

“

Kelly lit a candle in memory of Earl "Gomer" Wendela

Kelly - February 27 at 10:59 PM

“

Mary... so saddened to hear about Gomer. know that you and your families are in our
prayers. Hugs to all!
Scott and Lynn Cook

Scott and Lynn Cook - February 27 at 10:48 PM

“

Emerald Garden Basket was purchased for the family of Earl "Gomer" Wendela.

February 27 at 10:30 PM

“

I have so many great childhood memories with Gomer and Buttons. Always so much
fun to be around. I am glad I was able to spend time with both of you laat August at
Stephs wedding, and what a fun time that was. He will most definitely be missed.
Although I hate reading any obituary but this is the most beautiful obituary I have
ever read and it could not have been wordly more perfectly for Gomer. All the family
is in our thoughts and prayers!!

Katie Coe - February 27 at 09:34 PM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

Don, and Roberta Root Bostwick - February 27 at 04:21 PM

“

Don And Roberta Root Bostwick sent a virtual gift in memory of Earl "Gomer"
Wendela

Don and Roberta Root Bostwick - February 27 at 03:24 PM

“

Jodi Sechrist lit a candle in memory of Earl "Gomer" Wendela

jodi sechrist - February 27 at 12:44 PM

“

It’s been awhile since we saw Gomer but we had spent a lot of fun times with him
and Mary,we all loved him and alway had so much fun when we were with them
both,Gomer was a kind and loving man ,friend,to everyone that he knew ,I know
Heaven holds a special place for him and we will see him again someday but I know
how much he will be missed by so many,,Mary we want you to know we love you and
are thinking about you and if you need anything at all even if it’s just a big hug we are
here for you,Christopher said the other day you guys were like his second parents
when he was growing up,our kids loved you both so much,our hearts are sad for this
great loss but we know Heaven has gained a great soul,I hope I have off on the 13
so I can see you ,if not hope to see you soon Mary,Love Jodi,Ray and Chris,misty
and Keith

jodi sechrist - February 27 at 12:42 PM

“

Laurie Finnerty lit a candle in memory of Earl "Gomer" Wendela

Laurie Finnerty - February 26 at 02:00 AM

“

Thinking of You Mary & All Gomers Family with Love & Hugs. A Great guy who will
be Missed Much by Many who knew Him & knew he was Always there to help
anyone in Need ,a Kind Heart, a Hard Worker & all around Good Guy.RIP Gomer
Lee & Robin

Lee & Robin - February 25 at 09:59 AM

“

Francine Coe Space lit a candle in memory of Earl "Gomer" Wendela

Francine coe space - February 24 at 09:41 PM

“

Sorry for your loss our prayers go out for you and your family .Gomer was a good
guy and will be missed

Paul and Sylvia Gochenaur - February 24 at 05:30 PM

“

Marcy Hill lit a candle in memory of Earl "Gomer" Wendela

Marcy Hill - February 24 at 04:55 PM

“

We’re so sorry for your loss...we’re thinking of you and the whole family, hugs to you
all
Love,
Uncle Hank and Aunt Bonnie

Tracey Wagner Ballance - February 24 at 03:09 PM

“

Rick And Jen Chilson lit a candle in memory of Earl "Gomer" Wendela

Rick and Jen Chilson - February 24 at 01:09 PM

“

Penny Karpauitz lit a candle in memory of Earl "Gomer" Wendela

penny karpauitz - February 24 at 01:01 PM

“

Hugs to you and your family Mary what dose one say at a time like this. Lynette and I
are here day or night if you need to talk or a shoulder let us know if you need
anything .John

John Hillyard - February 24 at 09:59 AM

“

Penny Karpauitz lit a candle in memory of Earl "Gomer" Wendela

penny karpauitz - February 24 at 07:31 AM

“

Carole Hosmer lit a candle in memory of Earl "Gomer" Wendela

carole hosmer - February 24 at 05:09 AM

“

So sorry for your loss Mary (and family) I remember you guys at Sammys! Always
made me chuckle!

Kristy Jo - February 24 at 02:25 AM

“

Hugs to you and your family.....Thinking of you alot Mary.my heart breaks for you. It's
a hard road ahead but you'll make with the help of family and friends!!!

Barb woodruff - February 23 at 06:25 PM

“

Sweet Tranquility Basket was purchased for the family of Earl "Gomer" Wendela.

February 23 at 12:46 PM

“

Sorry for your loss, Gomer was a great guy always had a smile and ready for
conversation, he will be missed.

Lynn Decker - February 23 at 12:32 PM

“

Uncle Gomer will be truly missed by many. We will always cherish the memories of
him choking down the horrible Christmas cookies this past season that Parker tried
baking, our yearly clam bakes, and filling out deer tags together around the table.
Sending many hugs to our family and his friends that he has touched.

Danielle - February 23 at 11:12 AM

“

Earl was a good guy always friendly . Quick with a joke . Hard working. I'm going to
miss him

Mike - February 22 at 10:18 PM

“

Abe and I are heartbroken for you, Marybeth! We are thinking of you and praying for
you.

Heather Brister - February 22 at 07:52 PM

“

We lost a true friend and race buddy. Gomer will be missed for his humor and just flat
out being a stand up guy. We had some big plans to see some racing this year after
the Covid canceled most last year. Well my friend I’ll remember you and I’m sure
you’ll be watching from the best seat in the house. Till we meet again

charlie - February 22 at 03:20 PM

“

He is my Bradford co. Buddy,,,,My brother forever,,,,,so many great memories together...It
will never be the same without you being at camp ,,,but we will always smile with our
memories and thoughts of you there .
Chuck Brady - February 22 at 09:09 PM

“

I lost a dear friend and a race buddy this weekend. Gomer was a stand up guy and I
will truly truly miss humor and honest friendship. I’m sure he’ll be watching the races
from above.

charlie - February 22 at 03:10 PM

“

Button, We am so sorry for your loss. sending you hugs and love for you and your family.
all of you are in our thoughts and prayers.
Leon and Holli Mosier ,Aubri Mosier , Allison Mosier .
Holli - February 25 at 07:05 AM

